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Well , howdy eyeryhody! I (Death) think, that the last issue 
was 8 real success so hr. At the moment we haYe an the stuff 
we need to fill this mag ond I think: that something more is also 
corning ... so in the near fulure this mag is getting better ond 
better 811 the time. We h8ven't got any new members for this 
magI but 11 you think you 're 8 good writer or something .. you 're 
61ways welcome. There won't be much new kind of stuff in this 
issue, but wait for the next issue, b'coz there is going to be 
something really cooL. What? Well you' ll see! We are sorry, that 
we can't send this mag to everyone who would like to get H ... 
Well maybe that wHlbe fheed in the near future too .. _ 

Here are the addresses where you can send your articles, 
votes etc. to. We are also ready to swap stuff with you, so 
contact now. 

ZOOLOOK/WWE TBG/THE G.A: S DEATH 
lINNASAARENKUJA SA POSTBUS 25 VINKKElIKUJA 8 
78300 VARKAUS 3590 HAMONT 26660 RAUMA 
FINLAND BELGIUM FINLAND 
(C643.AM I GAW eg" 1) (C64) (AMIGA) 

IZE VVOIMANDWAR 
MORTEN MULLERS GT 26 BRAUWERSWEG 71 
3080 HOLMESTRAND 7351 HOENDERLOO 
NORWAY HOLLAND 
(AMIGA) (C64) 

Greeting only to the best: KNICK£I/~ SI/IIXs;, 1lI1, NIIGNETIJI, 
C'NTEI4 SII'I'~ Z'N£ #~ TII'" '1"IZ'~ SCI£NCE #51, L 1I>m; 
'1I1111111£1IT. 111111>" CIIUT. NIIN'IIII1" FE'"TlI£ .,LlNI> CIINI"Ny' 
liTe;, IIIICI8/~ JIN//,. II£/IEI ~ "NINNY, SLJISII, 1lI1/I£, ETEINITY, 
F4I:G" Zllll~ HIli JlIISSIE DENLlENS, QDINTEI, ElIS~ III/IIN, 
liT 111", III1L~ TlIIII" OIlNINIITIIIIS. IIIIS. NOTllII. 

This mag wos done by the whole Expose stuff. I don't hove time 
to mention everybody's nome, but I think you'll see them in the 
articles, so read on. Special thanks goes to: 
DIZE/TBL (who did a great cover. and I hope we can print it too) 
IZORIZONE 45 (for collecting news) 
ZOOLOOKicREST (for collecting news) 
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- Danko left FAIRlIGHT_ Pernod of FAJRlIGHT Joined HORIZON. 

- Tro •• left DOUBLE TROUBLE ond joined FEAR. 

- Hltman of THE NEW FASHION'77 has 8 big mouth! He soid 
ACTION, ILLUSION and MANOWAR were slow_ There win be 8 war 
8g8in5t him 1f he doesn't apologize in the next 'MagicNews'. 

- Jade of TWILIGHT ZONE is back ofter hordware problems. 

- Only two guys in HOTLlNE ore still active: Slde and Radix. 

- King left CONIX and joined FEAR. 

- The Am'igo section of MANOWAR hos 8 new member ca11ed Leo. 

- Call the Yoice moilbox of MANOWAR in the Stoles: 761-
9675246 

- THE BLACK LORDS Amiga-demo 1s coming soon! 

- The OOMINATORS+UPFRONT +TRl106V cOPQPorty in Denmark was 
8 success. Some of the best Finns showed up 81so. such 8S ORIGO 
ond BEYOND FORCE. 

- lAZER'+NA6NETIC5 copyporty was 11 totol disaster ... Only 0 few 
tamers showed up! 

- TM8~ Bnndis ond some others were k1cked out of SUCCESS. 
After thot THO founded the new group ARCANA. 

- A newle from the promised 16nd of 1omers, Turkey: THE JOKER 
CREW is just a group of rippers! They ripped routines from many 
known groups. such as AMOK .. And these guys call themselves 
Turkey's -1... l6me, tome! 

- Whole ZENOBlTS+WARRIORS OF TIME of Germany joined F4CG. 

- ACT 501 is de od. SlIverstone joined GENESIS PROJECT 

- X-Ploder of KNICKERS changed his name into Plodex. 

- Mr.ChoiR wos kicked out of flASH INC. 



, 
- Metul of BROWBEAT Joined CONTEX. He keeps still worting for 
the musicgroup UNITECH DESIGNS. 

- TYRANNY is 11 new group from Australia, 1t consists of 9 
groups ond 40 members! 

- THE FORCE got four new members and released their first 
Amigademo. 

- GOLD is a new group from Holland. 

- Unilnx of SHAPE joined SHADOWS . 

• - Sloygon left TRIAD ond joined CENSOR DESIGNS. 

- Spitfire of ACTION hos called [onh of NATO and called him a 
lamer._. lame, Spit-lame ... 

- THE NEW FASHION "77 fnsulted ACTION, CONTEX end MANOWAR:> 

- TDJ of WWE built up 8 legal gr-oup caned XCElLENCE SOFTWARE 
DESIGNS. He still stnys also in WWE. 

- RHYTHM (8 guys) joined WWE ! 

- Rebel of SUCCESS changed his nome into Headhunter. 

- Tim rebuilt BABOONS with Vision and Fate. Fate joined AMOK 
and rumours say that Ttm was caught ... 

- MATRIX isn"t dead! Most of their members joined AMOK or 
CRAZY, but they still have three guys left. 

- SHADOWS have an own musicgroup called DIGITAL DELIGHT. 
Tornodo makes tunes with routines and editors from Omega 
Supreme. 

- The war between 711 and GENESIS is over. 
J 

- ATOM will open an own 005. 

- Gollum of FAIRlIGHT has finfshed his game. He is working on 
another game, it will be released by HEWS ON, the some company 
where Jukka Taponimiiki works. These gomes ore not ollowed to 
be crucked: FAIRlIGHT said that if you crack these games, You'" 
be no longer 8 friend of them ... Hard words but someone will 
crock these sooner or loter ... 
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- Rug rejoined DYNAMUt 

- Hitchhiker and Skyline joined BLACKMAIl. 

- Oenko melees music for TV-ndYert1sements ('[OC8 cola IS it'? 
Eeehh??). 

- Tanner of X-RAY got c8ught. and he will stop. 

- Mr.Stack of FALCON decided to stop when he heard thut the 
cops were after him. 

- 6EASTIE BOYS and YANKEES are in co- opention ... 

- 'Wild Wares' is now 8 ILLUSION boord! 

- legal coders Axe) F and Sir S joined ACTION. 

:a -Musk-wo TV of 8EAST~E BOYS was c8ught by the cops ... 
'MagicNews' said that poHce found about 1000 addresses! 

- LAZER opened 8 OHS together with MANOWAR. 

- The musician Venom from AHEAD joined OYNAMllt 

- Another legend is back. __ This time tt's not 8 grouP. now it's 8 
guy: The Alchemist of FAIRlIGHT! 

- ATG and POWERS OF PAIN are now in co-operation. Cool! 

- Vip is now in CREST. 

- New Style joined 8A8YGANG. 

• 
- Morc of HOTlINE is coding 0 game. 

- Well, welL. DYNAMIX and F4C6 promised to improye 'Cooeoc', 
as we told in December '09 ... Now the improYements haye come, 
and the mag isn"t better at oil! 

- Sex"n'Crime of AMOK won·t stoP. they got enough kick-ass 
letters from WolteL 

- Idiom chonged his name into Plug 1 and joined VISION. 



- DCS and TRISTAR co-operate on Amigal Again Hosah showed hi". 
skillsl And DCS Isn·t dead on 64 eUher! Sorry for the wrong info 
in the lest issue! 

- ·Myth· from SYSTEM J seems to be a real pain in the ass. The 
crack from CENSOR DESIGNS, which ClIme first, didn·t wart and 
ILLUSION stopped cracking U after one week of unsuccessful 
tries. The real cool protection was done by Mws of RAOWAR. ·1 
couldn·t cnck It eyen myself· he says! 

- LEGION is dead. 

- Nemesis of DOMINATORS Joined TALENT+IKARI . 

- Sys of ORIVE joined ALPHA FLIGHT. Some time after that DRIVE 
died. Some guys joined SPHINX. 

- 20TH CENTURY COMPOSERS left AMOK. Cool decision! 

- Ux was kicked out of CREST. 

- Sham of ABSENCE OF MIND joined ZONE 45. Now he will take 
oyer the mag ·Smooth Criminal" with Izor. 

- RAZE is dead, FATE is here ... 

- TRANSCOM stopped in the beginning of 1990. 

~- T1r of WORLD WIDE EXPRESSIVE sold his Amiga, so he·s 100" 
on 64 nowl NOW l\J C "o1.G 'a C,,"'''''' 5 
- Red of WORLD WIDE EXPRESSIVE built up his own 
music- company called BUST A HOVE I Red rules 

- MESASTYlE INC. joined AMOK. Argh! Why everyone starts 
running after money? MESASTYlE could do great demos on 64, 
but on games 64 Is a big shit ... MEGASTYlE, think egaln and get 
back to demobustness! 

- VECTOR Is dead. The guys joined OANIAX and SUCCESS. 

- NUCLEAR has some new members such 8S Tracer(ex-ONEWAV), 
Shez IInd Scan(ex-HOUSE). 

- Dr-.Hook of DAMAGE joined WORLD WIDE EXPRESSIVEI The best 
decision you can do ... 
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• - CENSOR is in wor with LIGHT. 

- Snacky of GENESIS PROJECTS was busted. 

- FBR(States) 1S dend. 

- FOR kicked the Belgian FOR-members out I 

- FRESH kicked W5B-CREW ouL 

- THE GUARDIAN ANGElS huve 8 war 09uinst Ziggy of LEGEND. 
(Hey liggy. did you like our backpoge in Jast issue?) 

- Air, Zap and Vulgarix· (ex-ACID-CREW) joined ROLE! 

- A new German group is formed X- OUT. 

- PARAMOUNT doesn·t Hke Sodom. 

- BABOONS had their own party in Eddersheiml The last pur-ty in 
Eddersheim (W-Germnny) in 1989 was hold by SUCCESS&.OYNAMIX! 
little party-report from Eddersheim(6th Janullry.1990): No 
org8nisation showed uP. only many WHiting groups. Then some 
BABOONS-member-s came. The party was small. but only cool 
guys were there. (OYNAMIX. SUCCESS. 8A800NS. ALCOHOLICS. 
X-RATED. EASY. INYASION. THE 6.A:S •... .l 

- Jetblack joined lAZER. 

- The 6elgion ORlON is deod . . t" A \1.) ~. \/"J(1 ~ 

?'t- rk /' 
- Modesty (ex-PARAGON' joined TRIAD. 

- AHEAD dteds efter- their- pur-ty. 

- Apollo left LEGEND und joined ATRIX. 

~ 1"1_ 'ii1llIA n l¥ll®I!DTi' \mt11il Aim) ~ ~ ®Irii' UOO1i'@ 
~~. MUIm lilu@Xll\'7 UIilIlllIDl'3 ~ ~ ~ mm 
~U~ ~ 1fl~1I\"I UIm~. ~I"I ~ 
~ IilIJ!IilI!.UIilIlil ~ @XllU(!jU~ ~liPru @IF ~ ~, 

Iil@'jj' un ~ ~ ~ UIm 
1i1l!lUIil U~{il@ ~I"I ~ 'ii1llIA liD 
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!NFD FROM KWI/WWE WED.20-1 1-1989 
Police bust at • copy party 

NISTElROO[- last saturday a special police team busted 8 
copyparty in the local sports of Histelrode. In cooperation with 
the public prosecutor of Den Hosch and 8; team of French police 
specialists illegal copies of software from a French company 
were seized. No arrests were made. 

The bust caused quite 8 commotion among participants. At the 
party computer prognms were being exchanged, copied and 
traded. An eye- witness said that after the bust the floor of the 
sports centre was littered with floppy disks. According to the 
police large numbers of illegal copies change hands at such 
parties. 

A police spokemnn said it was discovered that illegal copies 
of software from the French company THus were going to be 
traded at the international copyparty in Nistelrode after a 
number of arrests in France. Specialists of the French police, 
the French copyright organisation and Titus traced the illegal 
copies to Nistelrode, where they were seized. The 'copy cats' all 
of Belgian And French nationality, were interrogated by the 
French police officers. 

After taking down statements, the French delegation returned 
to France yesterday. 

KWI was there too, and this is what he says: ,here is not 
much coming in lately. I think it·s because of the police bust 
last week in the BAMIGA SECTOR ONE party. They are scared now 
I think. 

I was there. It was cool: people running IIround, screaming. 
destroying disks ... -

This was the first time when a mag released an article about 
the bust. Thanks must go to KWII (Real1y cool article .. signed: 
Deoth) 

~ Imlt1 'Ii'@ @Xl!lil. ~n. ~iOO ll@ lA. 
[il~~'jj' 1ll'l7 'ii1ll®Dii1lII< ®A'@. 1i1JII§OO 'ill!l® 1IIE1~ 
~ Illll® Il.AIl'ml ~ Il.lllfm ~ll(!i®'l7 ~ ~ 1IIlillllll 
t1~ lllll ~1flftl~ Illll~ ~ Illll~ 
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BY TBG/THE G.A:S 

December 26th-27th 19B9-DOM1NATORS/UPFRONT /TR1LOGY
party_ I left my home at 1.30 in the morning. We were three, 
ftry & T8G (THE 6.A."S) and BRK/ATRIX. al1 in fffy's eer, 8 red 
ford Escort. It was about 8 hours driving. We were too early. so 
we waited. At 12.00 we went inside the SchOolbullding. It WitS 

oH big. Guys from all countries were there. It was cool. Some 
arcade-games were w8iting for 8 coin. We were sitting near 
DOLPHINS. There were too much Amigas (1ame). But the C64"s 
were still the greatest machines there. 

The DOLPHINS made an improved FI1 - editon So, then we left 
the PBrty. Eftg comes b8Ck on Dec.30th to the porty_ That·s it. 
(Effg came too 18te on Oee.30th) 

The 61 ue Guard 

AND NOW STORY ABOUT OUR PUBLIC LAMER, 

BY TB6/THE 6 .A:S , 
AN ORGANISER, BUT ALSO A SHITHEADI 

Ziggy(lE6ENO) was fint in 11 small Belgian group called VERCA. 
Later- he joined or- better-: he formed ACID--tREWI He's a good 
or-ganiser- and knows a lot of business. But that·s not all he can. 
He also likes to rule. He's friendly to you and when you turn your
b8Ck~ he's talking shtt about you. He says you're a r-ecracter-, 
making tr-oubles, ripping, a bad swapper- and ... He also attacked 
the THE GUARDIAN ANGElS. He want to destr-oy THE G.A:S, but 
he"s not strong enough! Hany gr-oups have tr-ouble with liggy. I 
can him 8 shithead, only lamers do something like that. Don"t 
you think so? Now liggy is a member- of LEGEND ond many 
friends of liggy still beHeve in him and they take over- the same 
lameness of liggy. If I was LEGEND, I kick him out, but maybe 
LEGEND also beHeve in liggy? 

The Blue Guar-d 

AND NOW WE ARE PROUD TO PRESENT THE GROUP OF THE 
YEAR 1989: 

The usual char-ts don"t tell the truth. Ther-e is no over-all - group 
char-ts, only cr-acker- and demochar-ts. 

To get the impr-ession of who is the best , !Iou must take a look 
at the both kind of charts . 
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And after this kind of investigation. the decision is clear: The 
best group oyerall in year 1989 is CONTEX. 8 group wtih 
members from Finland, Denmark, Norway and 6ermany_ 

CONTEX was created by members from ACTION FORCEI 
BYTERAPERS, DANISH PIRACY SDCIETY 2010(DPS 2010) nod WEIRD 

SCIENCE, and the birth of group became reolity 26.1 L 1 988. 
First. let's take 8 look at crecks. After the mega-mighty 

cncker caned Rockster of 8YTERAPERS joined (OMTEX. their 
cncks have been among the best in the world. They have also 8 
real cool original-suppl1er, Gnd that's why they'l1 release even 
hotter and better cracks. 

Second' the demos. CONTEX has real good artists (Flex, 
Apollyon ond Scnp). cool coders (Apollyon. Judge and 
Cyclebur-ner) and a good digidude (Cycleburner). This means they 
hove oil 0 group needs to mote 0 good demos, ond unlike some 
other crews, CONTEX reo11y uses their skills. 

The guys in CONTEX hove reoHzed thot it"s better to give 
people quolity insteod of quontity. Their demos hove been the 
absolute top 011 the time. To mention some nomes, let us soy 
"Oisease", "Youthquake", "Fascinating", "look shorp", 'One Year", 
"8otman", "Top Priority"" Flex and Apol1yon founded 0 new legal 
grophic - group col1ed ARTlINE DESIGNS" and Cycleburner is also 
trying to get some money with his coding. 

Nowodoys groups come and groups go, Dnd it"s an Dchievement 
to exist for one yeor, but CONTEX is the only group which has 
done it in 0 real cool way. 

CONTEX is the best group of 1909. And it"s their own opinion 
olso .. . They hove 011 possiblities to become a legend. 

THIS ARTICLE WAS COLLECTED BY MANY GUYS' OPINIONS 
SO IT'S NOT JUST OUR OPINION, IT'S EVERYBODY'S 
OPINION! 

AND NOW VERY IMPORTANT NEWS !!!! 

(C;W$l ~ 1I1l(OMIE IHImlL~OOIm i 

DO NOT WRITE ANY GROUPNAMES ON ENVELOPES IF YOU 
SEND TO HOLLAND. THERE IS A WAR AGAINST COMPUTER
FREAKS NOW AND YOU ALL SHOULD BE AS CAREFUL AS 
WHEN YOU SEND TO WEST GERMANY! REMEMBER THIS! 
(WHEN YOU WRITE TO HOLLAND DD LIKE THIS ... DEVISE A SOMEKIND 
OF NAME AND WRITE THE ADDRESS... clo (DEVISED NAME) 

ADDRESS 
THAT'LL AVOID THE COPS! 
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AND LET"S 6ET TO OUR REVIEWS .... FIRST IS CALLED .. . 

~~~~II REVIEWED BY ZODLOOK/WWE 

GAME PRODUCED BY TENGEN/DDMARK 
AMIGA VERSION REVIEWED 

Even though Oomork tries to tell thut Hard Orivin" is 8n 
s imulator. it's too much simple for thut. Hut. tht s W8S 8 
compliment. 

The gnphics are very fast ond they look quHe good. 
Loadingpiclure is cool too. ond I"d like to give some credits for 
bird-eye view 'film', where you can see all of your crashes! 

The loading music is 11 good tune. featuring some really freaky 
9uthr effects! The in-gume sounds ure 81so gOOd. the roaring of 
the motor is IIvenge. but when you ovoid crashing wHh 11 
cowshed. you can hellr the sound of the cows ... 

There are also enough options, you con ploy wfth keyboard. 
mouse or sUck. from which I found mouse the best. 

Then ohout the game Usel!. The playablity is of 8 very high 
standurd. ond there ure two tncks: A speed tnck and a stunt 
track. Vour aim is to get a lap time faster than 2 minutes on one 
or enother. If you can do that, you'U be ch8·Uenged by 8 guy 
caUed Phantom Photon and then you must halle e duel against 
him on the stunt track. 

Hard Drillin" is one of the best drilltng gomes, and when you 
get bored of lame Stunt Car Racer, try this! 

Graphics : 93S 
Sounds : 641: 
Playablity : 94S 
OYerall : 951: 

r 
Zoolook/WWE 

ANO NOW TO OUR GAME PREVIEWS, WHICH ARE A BIT SHORTER ... 
GAME PREVIEWS 
This is a new one in EXPOSE, and in this we tell you about games 
we 'ye heard of and we'd consider worth of buying. The prices are 
first the 16-bits price, and the second is 64 disk price. HA 
means thot game isn't available for that formut. 

F- 19 STEALTH FIGHTER 
From Microprose, tTHA/14.99 
This is one of the best flight simulators for 64, and when it"s 
going to be transferred into 16-bit computers, it"s going to be 
eyen better.Atori ST version comes out first and Amiga follows. 
Expose preyiew rating: 62S (ST) 
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STARFlIGHT 
From Electronic Arts, £24,99/NA 
This space-RPG has been considered 8S one of the best 
roleploging games ever released, and now 11150 16-bit machines 
get their versions. PC guys can start wlliting for Stor11ight I L 
Expose preview rating: 94" (Ami go) 

CYBERBALL 
From Tengen/Oomork. £19.99/12.99 
This football-game features giontic robots playing around 
instead of humans. If you're into american tootbol1 ond high 
action. you shouldn't miss this one! 
Expose preyiew nting: 84S (Amige) 

• 
COMMANDO 
From Elite. £ 19.99/2.99 
This was the first real fast ond explosiye wargame for 64, and 
now the Amigo version is going to challenge the cOin- op. 
Expose preview rating: 73" (Amigll) 

DRAGONS OF FLAME 
From 551, £24.99/NA 
Another 90me of the MO-serie, this time a full-blooded RP6. 
There is certainly a lot of world to explore in the game, and 
that·s why there won·t be IIny 8-bit versions. 
Expose preview rating: 891 (Amiga) 

(NOY 500 
From Electronic Arts, £24.99/NA 
This game is probably the fllstest IInd best rllcing gllme ever. 
feoturing IndionnpoHs 500-roce. The game is already releosed 
on PC, and there will be also version for other 16-bit machines. 
Buy it! 
Expose preview nting: 901 (PC) 

RETROGRADE 
From Tholomus, HA/£ 12.99 
One of the hoUest shoot-em-ups lotely, maybe there will be 
IIlso 16-bit versions. Fost ond furious! 
Expose preview rating: 911 (64) 

HYPERSPACE 
Form Hit Squad. NA/£2.99(cllssette) 
This is 0 re-releose on budget prtce of the old but cool sports 
gome. If you don"t have this yet, got to shop and buy it if you"re 
o sport f on! 
Expose preview roting: 821 (64) 
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THE UNTOUCHABlES 
From Ocean, £24.99;12.99 
The Amtga version of this megacool 98me should be coming out 
real soon. If you don"t beHeve this is cool, read the review of 
the 64 version from January issue! 
Expose preyiew rating: 94S (Amiga) 

That"s enough about new games for now. See go in the next issue! 

AND NOW FOR THE INTERVIEWS ... THE FIRST INTEVIEWED IS ... 

INTERVIEWER IS TBG, WHO SAID, THAT HOPE YOU CAN READ THE 
TEXT. WEll IT WAS A BIT HARD, SO DON'T BLAME ME, IF THERE 
ARE ANY MISSUNOERSTOODS ... 

L TelJ about yourself? 
- I'm 16 years Old. my "name" is Wait and the group is THE BLACK 
lORDS. 
2. How did you get into the computerscene? 
- By one of my pals! 
3. Wh8t"S your job in TOl? 
- Coding. graphics and music. 
4. How would you describe D lamer? 
- I don"t know ... I guess all people are lame In some ways. 
5. What"s the best demo you eyer seen? 
- Outspace. 
6. Who are your idols in computerscene? 
- Noone. 
7. If you could rule the world. what would gou do first? 
- Burn MULTIPLEXERS. 
8 . If your best friend told gou. you·re a lamer, and your 
girlfriend left you, and if you nn out of money anf if your 
computer got broken all at the same time, what would you do? 
- Suicide. (CooLDeath). 
9 . What do you do for living? 
- Nothing. 
10. 00 you haYe any futureplans? 
- No. 
11. Which groups are the best on 64? 
- THE BLACK lORDS (I think (he he». 
12. And on Amiga? 
- I don·t know. 
13. What are the best computermags? 
- I don·t know. 
14. What's the best gome you hove ever played? 
- I don·t know. 

, 



15. Do you think finns are good? 
- I don' t know any !1 
16. Who's the biggest lamer on C641 
- Noone. 
17. And on Amiga? 
- Noone too. 
18. What's your favourHe food? 
- French hot dogs. 
19, And drink? 
- Cocoa. 
20. Hoye you ever been in IIny copyparties? 
- In Bier-slad (TOl) and Broust (Dexter). 
2 L 00 you hoye 11 girlfriend? 
- No. 
22. Whot wos the last mOYie you saw? 
- CrocodiJe Dundee. 
23. Was it good? 
- Ves! 

, 

24. What kind of music do you lislen usually? 
- Jeon-Michel June. 
25. Do you have other hobbies than computing? 
- No. 

" 

26. How long is the longest time you've been awaken without 
sleep? 
- 48 hours. 
27. Why was that? 
- It was so tucking noisy! 
28. What"s the graziesl thing you'ye ever done? 
- Everything I do. 
29, If you could now fly to anYWhere, where would you fly? 
- 1 don·t know (as usual). 
30. Who·s the best coder in the scene? 
- 1 don·t know. 
31. And composer? 
- Drax. 
32. And graphlcmaker? 
- Dize of TBL 
33. Greet three of your best friends! 
- Steve, CruSh. Wonder Boy (all TOU 

OKAY. THANKS TO WALT AND TBG FOR THIS "lOON, KNOW"
INTERVIEW" (JUST A JOKEJ ... AND THE SECOND INTERVIEWED IS ... 
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INTERVIEWER IS ZOOLOOKI INTERVIEW WAS DONE IN THE PHONE, 
SO THERE CAN BE SOME ERRORS IN THE TEXT .... 

L How old ere you? 
- I'm 16 yeers old. 
2. Whut do you do in DRlliD? 
- Mainly I make music.1 don"t code very much,only mus1crouti nes. 
I have done three versions of my own routine so far. 
3. What are your ex- groups? 
- First I was in 8 group called FRAME. We sent our demo into 
"Demo of the year", which was 8 mistake. Then I was asked to 
join AlBION/BVTERAPERS. and after that rYe been in BRAINS, 
which later chnnged its name into ORIGO. 
4. When did you start making music? 
- rYe made music for quite (I Jong time, but I started making it 
seriously when I got Future Composer about 8 year ago. 
S. Which ones of your tunes make you most satisfied? 
- All these new songs rYe done in my own routine. They haye It 

new style, and it"s the style I personally Hke best. It·s not that 
disco- stuff anymorel 
6. Who are your favourite musicians on 647 
- JCH. he's on of the best of those who have an own style. 
Laxity. Johannes Ojerregaard, Anders Andreen and I almost 
forgot Markus Schneider. 
7. What about your favourites in 'real" music? 
- Jean- Michel Jarre and A- hu, A-ha has quite a cool own 
personal style. I don't have many fuvourites. I listen to all kinds 
of music, even classical music of my hobby! 
8. Why are you legul1 
- Maybe because I'm not interested in games onymore. And al1 of 
the 64- games ore complete crap, and there's nothing cool in 
cracks! 
9. Have you ever been to any copyparties? 
- Not yeti 
10. Which groups ore the best on the 64? 
- UPFRONT, CONTEX because of their cool design und cool code 
and X- AMPLE; they have the same qualities as CONTEX, and u 
great musician; Schneiderl 
11. Which groups ore the best on the Amiga? 
- I don't know so much about the Amiga-scene, but REO SECTOR 
has cool coders und a good musician. About musicians. I like the 
tunes of Watchman best! 
12. If you wouldn't be in ORIGO, which would be your group? 
- A good demogroup ... No, I can' t think of that! 
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13. What do you think: of high phonebnls and high stump taxes? 
- PTl- Tele sux! (Right! - Zoolook) 
14. What are your other hobbies? 
- I play music. I have played violin for eight years. I play also 
drums and gu1tur and synth. About sports: I do some 
break dancing! 
15. Which are the best computermags? 
- On disk I like °MagicNews', on paper ·Smasher"' 
16. What·s your favourHe food? 
- Almost everything that you can eat ... 
17. What·s your favourite drink? 
- Almost everything you can drink, expect he8vy booze! 
18. Whot·s the cnziest thing you hove ever done? 
- There are really many of them ... Too much to mention! No 
comments! 
19. What are your futureplans? t - I try to make my nome known 8S D 64 ond Amiga musician. I 
will 0150 try to make some "reu]" music. I heve quite a good 
equipment for thut! I go un duy by duy! 
20. Do you have a girlfriend? 
- Not yet! 
21 . What are your favourite games? 
- On 64 I don"t say anything! On Amiga I like Rock"n"Ro11 and 
Populous! 
22, Teel me the best demos you have ever seen? 
- Wen, 'Mixer' by UPFRONT and all demos of "Einstein"-serie 
from COSMOS! Our own demos I can"t commenL. 
23. Who are the worst lamers? 

~ - I don·t have any personal pet hate. and I don"t feel like 
If' slagging someone here, so I don·t comment. 

24. Send greetings to your best friends! 
- Well, to Apollyon/CONTEX. Lone Ranger/SUCCESS. Ela/COSINE + 

all of my contacts and all other members of ORIGO! 
Thank you! 
- Thank you! 

As you can see, ZardllX would be 11 real good polltician: He 
doesn' t comment too much" Thank again for Zardax! Say Zardax 
when music is needed ... Okay thanks for Zoolook too for this 
interview! 

LET'S GET TO OUR THIRD INTERVIEW. THIS INTERVIEW SHOULD 
HAVE BEEN IN THE LAST ISSUE. BUT WE GOT IT A BIT LATL.SO 
HERE IT IS .... 
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Yep. here is the long awaited interviewl I got these answers 
from TDJ 8 bit late. but good is alwBYs worth waiting for, 
right? Yep. and I am ofcoune Zoolook/WWL. 

1. How old are you? 
- 19, 
2. How did you get into the computerscene? 
- Two of my uncles had 8 computer and I was absolutely stunned 
by them(both 64'51), so I begged my pnrents until they bought me 
one tOO. later I got interested in demogroups(like 1001, TlS 
etc.) and I decided that one day I would become famous too. 
3. Which computers do you own? 
- 64 and an Amiga. 
4. Whet is your job in WWE? 
- I'm coder, 8 bad one, and 8 swapper (also 8 bad onel). 
5. What are your ex- groups? 
- let me see ... First there was THE WILD BOYS (WB"66). 11 group 
consisting only members visiting every meeting. Then in April 
'67 I formed THE ROYAL SWAPPING FORCE (RSF 2047) and when it 
died in February '86 I joined WWE because their original 
members were at the same school as I. I plonned only to stay a 
few weeks. but after one and a half month I haYe been already 
two years in WWEI 
6. Which copypart ies haye you yisited? 
- Some small ones by WWE (lameD. one by WWE+TlS (cool!). one 
by JOY+MGF+WWE in October '88 (best eyer in Europe!) and the .. ' 
ACTION party in Venlo (lameD. 
7. What do you think of them? 
- Copyparties are very COOl. 11 they are organized wen, and if a 
lot of cool guys show up! 
8. What are your other hobbies? 
- Soccer, yideos (and TV) and going ouL Also listening to music! 
9. What do you do for JiYing? 
- I study computer-science, in the same class as I are also 
Charon and Rhandor (both ex-WWE). and 6 hours a wek: I work in a 
store, to earn money to Yisit the HORIZON-party! 
10. 00 you haye a girlfriend? 
- At the moment I write thi: Yes, but r11 break it up in a few 
days. Personal reasonsl 
I L What's your fayourite drink? 
- Hmmm ... It·s cocktail called ·Traffic light·. but it·s rather 
expensive, but tastes good too! 



12. What's your fuvourHe food? 
- Steaks ... I loye them! 
13. Who are your best friends? 
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- In 64-scene: BagderlHORIZON, Price/ME6ASTVlE. Cycleburnerl 
CONTEX, Tir, 60n20 and Zoolook/WWE, Sontx/6ENESIS and Buff & 
Herfly/POWERS OF PAIN. On Amiga: Charon, Rhandor, Oigiblaster 
(all ex-WWE) and Morris/JINX, Ashtan and Jar-eon/DIGITAl FORCE 
. __ These are in no ramc! I have many more good pals, but these 
are just the best! 
14. Who are the worst tamers? 
- I don' t really have any enemies, but there are 8 few groups I"m 
not so happy about. Also, I"m not so fond of some Dutch members 
of ORlON. The rest of ORlON i s cool. 
15. Tell me your fuyourlte games and demos? 
- Hy favourite gome on 64 is Hicrosoccer find on Amigu KickOff. 
My favourite demos on 64 are olmost everything from HORIZON~ 

demos from Cycleburner/CONTEX, Orninstonn II/MEGASTVlE nnd 
more! On Amiga my favourite demos are REO SECTOR megademo. 
Ode to Ramon if/DIGITAL FORCE and Titan trncks 1 from 
TITANleS. 
16, Which groups are the best? 
- All my pals know who I'll mention ... First there is HORIZON 
(cool est crew even>. then MEGASTVLE, CONTEX, LIGHT nnd 0 
smaH Danish crew THE BLACK LORDS. 
17. Whnt do you think of the 64? 
- Cool! Amiga is cool too but 64 is 100 tlmes better! 
16. Whnt is your fuyourite music? And your fnyourite movies? 
- Music: Eyerything except clnssic music end Dutch-sung music, 
but especially music from the Inte 60's/early 70's. The best 
song ever is Bohemian Rhupsody from Queen. MOYies: Blues 
Brothers and Die Hnrd! 
19. Haye you ever thought of quitting? 
- Ves~ a few tlmes when I WaS realy out of time nnd money, nnd 
whenever I meet a girl I'm fond nbout C .J . 
20. What's the best computennag? 
- Mamba! 
21. What of your demos make you most satisfied? 
- ' Xcellence' made In coop with Nop/WEIRD SCIENCE (now 
Cycleburner of CONTEX) included my best pnrt ever, but I lIke my 
port for the coopdemo with HORIZON eXplosion') too. Also I think 
that my latest demo ( 'High Anxiety') looks nicel 
+ Thanks! 
- Ats-u-blieft! 

That last comment from TD.J is Dutch, and I am not sure if it's 
that woy, because his handwriting isn"t the best(sorry MarcoL. 
But he said it was Dutch for 'pleasure· or something like thoL. 
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AND NOW THE FDURTH INTERYIEW ___ FRDM GUY CAllED __ _ 

Interview was done in Venlu-meeting Dec.23rd 1969 by TUGI 

1. How old are you? 
- No words over th; s. 
2. Your function in your group? 
- Cncker. swtlpping & coding something. 
3 Which groups have you joined before? 
- I am one of the fonner of THE NEW FASHION. 
4. Which is your favourite game and demo on 641 
- Act10n Gemes & IJ lot of demos 
5. When did you have your 64 for the first time? 
- for 5 years (ago .. 1 think ... Oeath). 
6. How many members counts your group? 
- 15. 
7 What do you think about the 64 and your country? 
- It's a great machine and don"t die. 
8. What do you think about cops? 
- I hate them IInd kU' them. 
9 What about this Venlo-meeting? 
- lame, too much Amiga"s. 
10. A 64-1egend for you? 
- RAOWAR. s*p. NEe, that 's 811 . 
I I . Who do you hate? 
- Joe/SDDOM & UNITED ARTISTS_ 
12. Your- choice: Amiga or- 64 on top? 
- Both! 
13. Your- plans for- the futur-e? 
- Ouying the "new" 64. 
14. Your- final wor-ds to this interview? 
- Thanks! 
+ Thanksl 

Okay .. Thanks for- TOG to this fnte'-Ylew. by the way ... T06 ar-e you 
sur-e this guy wasn"t dr-unk .. (just a joke) 

ADVERTlSEIfEKT5! 
YANKEE, II.4NOlY.4R needs gouI " gou ttre 11 cool gug Trom USA IInd 
WlI111 IIJJ Ihe l1ew imports uplollded 11l1d wlI111 10 M IIANO",AI1"5 
per50nlll hllcker, CIIJJ YYO (#-131-57681462) or TLB (##31-
23356666) You ClIl1l1lso CIIJJ Ihe II.4NOJYAIl yoi~ mllilboK III 
716-9675248 l " gou wlIITI 10 ColTIIICI us Tor origil1l1/~ clIl/il1g 
clIrds~ SWI1ppil1g or mllg-stulf write 10 YYO (oddg il1 editor/ill) I 



" COOL AI116A CONTACTS WANTED! Send dIsk or Itftter to: NlIdll/ 
ZONE 4~ rlltlrg8ttln ~ 431 6611olndll/~ SWEDEN. DisK=/OO Z 
I1I1Swer:, letter-50 Z IIltswer. 

Compiled bg Zoolook/ JtlWE 

The best CRACKING GROUPS 
0.1. (U4) CONT£¥ (Finlllnd) 
U2.{U2) IKARI • TALENT (Englllnd) 
UJ.{U6) IllUSION (NorwlIg) 
U4{UJ) GENESIS PROJECTS (Germllng) 
US (U I) NATO (Englllnd) 
0.6 (--) OCS (Englllnd) 
0.7. (--) CENSOR DESIGNS (Sweden) 
UllfUS) 7/1 (Germllng) 
U!l{--) SUCCESS (Germllng) 
IU.{U7) PARAI10UNT (Germllng) 

The best SINGLE CRACKERS 
UI.{US) Snllei:g 01 GENESIS PROJECTS 
02(02) RocKs/llr 0; CONTEX 
UJ.{UI) I1r.Lee 01 7/1 
04.{--) The Arrog8nce 0; SUCCESS 
US (--) Doe 011KARI 

The best EUROPEAN II1PORTERS 
UI.{U4) FALCON (Hollllnd) 
0.2. (UI) I1ANOWAR (Hollllnd) 
UJ.{U2) HOTL/NE (Hollllnd) 

The best NEW DEI10S 
0.1. -Flit Oddvllr- bgl1EGASTYLE INe. 
0.2. '"Abortion- bg OR/liD 
UJ. -Wonderland V· bg CENSOR DESlliNS 
0.4 7i'ed Hot Chili Pepper- bll CREST 
US 7equiJa Sunrise· bg BlACKIfAIL 
0.6. 7he Larch IJ r bg BONES 
0.7. -Imoginstion- bg THE VOICE 
UB. 7Jigniiied- bg DENSITY 
U!l :¥perteJ/igence- bg HORIZON 
10 -Rutig B811811- bg FA/Rl/GHT 

77 
74 

49 
4S 
40. 
J8 
J6 

27 
27 

24 

J6 
29 

19 
16 
IS 

28 
19 

16 

J6 
27 

26 
2J 
19 

17 
16 
IS 

IS 
IJ 
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The best OEHOliROUPS 
0/.(01) CORTEX fnl11611d) 
02 (05) ffEGASTYlE INC. (NOTW6Y) 
OJ. (02) HORIZON (Sweden) 
04.(--) OENSITY (HOl/611d) 
OS (04) CENSOR DESIGNS (Sweden) 
05.(07) BLACKffAIL (HOl/611d) 
07.(08) NATO (Oenmork) 
08.(- - ) GENESIS PROJECTS (Germ611Y) 
09.(--) UPFRONT 
10.(--) CREST 

The best SINGLE CODERS 
o /. Kjer of HORIZON 
02 ff6it of TERA 
03. BogderofHORIZON 

(DenmBrk) 
{liermobg} 

04. Solomon of BEYOND FORCE 
05. Ifr.Cursor of DOUBLE DENSITY 

The best liIlAPHI.KIfEN 
01. Flex 0; CONTEX 
tJ2. Ore of BLACKIfAll 
DJ. Hein Design of DENSITY 
04.. SeTup of GENESIS PROJECTS 
05. 60blin of LIGHT 

The best SINGLE /'IUS/ClANS 

84 
55 
42 
30 
30 
27 
27 

27 
25 
23 

25 
20 
19 
19 

17 

41 
35 
32 
27 
15 

o I.ro I) JohDl1nBS Bjerregoord of IIANIACS OF NOI5£ 86 
02(03) Jells ChristiDb Huus of V/BRANTS 65 
03.(02) Jeroen Tel of IIANIACS OF NOISE 45 
04.. (--) /fllgmogic of THE RULlllli COIfPANY 42 
05.(21) Oooka of HORIZON 38 
06.{(4) Edwin 11811 Sen/en of 20TH CENTURY CO/1POSERS 31 
07.(- -) Pred6/or of IfOZ(IC)ART / SHAPE 27 
06.(12) Chris Huels-ebeck 26 
O!l.{/5) 1f6rku5 Schneider of X-AIfPLE 24 
10.(06) Charles Deenel1 of I1ANIACS OF NOISE 24 

The best COI1PUTERI1AliS 
01. 71amba - From CRAZY 
02 -Smasher- from NATO ~ BLASTERS 
03. -Sex lJI1d Crime - from AI10K 
04. 71agic News- From ACTION 
05. 71agneifc Dreams - from I1AGNETI¥ 

29 
18 

18 
8 

8 
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" Then the commeis from Zo%ok." Firsl 0' 611 J hllye to !honk till 
0; the gugs who hllt'e voted for this mll!l~ like my fn-ends in 
",It'~ SHAP~ ZONE 45" TRIAD.. IfANOJtlAI! IIl1d some more! But 11/1 
0; the gugs who get eXPOSE- should send their flotes to us! From 
now 011 we7! fix some prices so one of the gugs who htls voted 
will win somethibg! Vole even if gou tlren "' 11 con/llct of us! 

The some commeis tlhout chllrts. CONTfK mode tI big jump in 
the crllcker-chllrt.. IJl1d IKA/i!! ." TALENT tire stuck In plllce two. 
Des is bllck.. Ills! month 110 one voied for them beClluse everyone 
thought theg were detld! S/1ockg is the new number one crockel'; 
8nd Rocks/or foJ/ows close behind! 

I1ANOIt'AR losl their number olle posilionlor FALCON HOTL/NE 
which is IIOW ul1l1ctiYe dropped one pltlc il1!1 dOWII. 

In the demo-chort we C6n still see two demos from the IlIst 
monlh chort.. bul Ihe goodbye demo from tlEGASTYLE look Ihe 
highest position. I"d like 10 sog thot you should lIole for NEW 
demos., if someone lIoled for eSo-Phisticoted IIr I hod 10 skip 
his chorl! Demos gou lIole for shouldn't be more Ihon Iwo monlhs 
old! 

CONTE.¥ is still the besl deRlogroup~ ond Ihere hlls been quite 11 
101 of chllnges since IlIst time. Wilh Ihe coders chorl I surely 
don 'I IIgree~ I think tlllt t of TERA isn 't on!! good! 

Flex from CONTEX wos lIoted os Ihe number on grllphixer:., but J 
hOllen 't seen 1/ single one picture from him! In logodrl/willg he's 
olle of the best if not the besl! 

Johlllllles Bjerregllllrd rules still but tlI/cRlllgic from THE 
RUL ING CO/fPANY hos mode 11 big jump to the IisllOlle of my fOlie 
musiciolls., ReYII Ouwehol1t/.. isn'l onymore 011 the lisl ... Argh! 

-/fombo- is the number one mog~ ol1d I think ellergone is 
slltisfied with Ihis chllrt.. becouse tlombo gets better ond better 
IIl1lhe time! 

Bye for 1I0W. .. These chorls weren'l chellted of course~ unlike 
the c/JI1rls of one diskmllg I don 'l wonllo melltion here.' Vote or 
IIlIlhe cxpose- lIolesheet if you get olle! 

, , 
~ I JIT 

-rtW 
READ AND ENJOY. B'COZ THE ISSUE 

IS END ANYWA Y .. . SEE YA IN THE NaTlSSUE 
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LAST IfINUTENEWS AND RUIfDURS 

- In the //lsl few weeks 71 I, VIPER DESIGNS Bl1d the English 
section of NATO died. 2000 AD died ~Jso_ 

- CRAZY lIl1d LOTUS lire now in crI/eking CQ-OperB/ion! So Ihis 
coop doesn '/ hove MythiOf/lo do with -/fBmba- or demos! 

- TanKard (ex-ILLUSION) Bl1d rlf'P of ACTlOH joined NATD. OrBx 
lerl NATO Ilnd works now only for V/IM'ANTS under his reil! 118me 
Thomll$ Ifogensen. 

- Icecube IIl1d Rush were kicked Qut of L IGUT. Tycoon left for 
TRIAD. They got one new member ca/led Perfection and their war 
with CENSOR is oiler nowl 

- Sonny lIl1d Trop{ex-THE RULING COI1PANYJ joined SUCCESS. 

- HOTiINE isn'/lIcU"e lIl1gmore .. IIccordin!J to Yvo of IIANOWAR.. 

- 011111'0, Judge /lnd Pemod of FA/RL/GHT joined HORIZON.. Also i/ 
w8sn'( CENSOR gugs who bui/l up the new PARAGON. Jerryof 
TRIAD lold us These things/ 

- ONEJtlAY is back and they're !loing to be a real fast cracking 
group. 

- SHADOWS became legal and chanced name jnto PANORAIIIC 
DESING5. They won"t use any handles IInymore~ they work under 
their own names/ 

- COSIIOS is bBCk. Some rumours SBY Nemesis joined them too 
after he WBS kicked out from TALENT. At the slime time GENESIS 
started coop with TRANSCOIf. 

n'L I'~ , , I t--J er, 1> 1'1.0 :, 

IJ):I-ro(f,UC.., ~O:NCf.) FIIi.t<-iIO.Of r ........ ~ ICFT 
< e. cC If (<!tee ... ~ ""'"~:" O,'ONT !:i»<.":J 
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